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, A man is working in a

garden. To an ordinary ob
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Vi'e may be sure that our will

is likely lo be crossed during the

day, so prepare tor it.

2. F.vcrybody in the house has

an evil nature as well as ourselves,
and therefore we are not lo expect
too much.

.V To learn the dilVereni temper
of each individual.

1. To look upon each member
of the family as one for whose soul

we are bound to watch, as those

that in li s i give account.
5. When any good happens to

any one, rejoice at it.

Ii. When inclined to give an an-

gry answer, to lift up the heart in

prayer.
7. II, from sickness, pain or

we feel irritable, lo keep a

very strict watch over ourselves.
8. To observe when others are

suffering, and drop a word of kind
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as the gardener works he sings
that song of hope and cheer,
"Palms of Victory." The click

of tlie hoe keeps time with the
words of the song the blade glints

its way gayly among the weeds.
The spade, warming to the ntusic,

cleaves the hard ground easily.

The busy minutes go by without
fatigue.

It may not always be "Palms of

Victory," but a glad, lively song
it invariably is, and he sings it with

a bold enthusiasm, as though he

expected it to ease the work as

though it might turn the task into

a pleasure.
And it does ! Under the magic

of a merry song the caked earth
will yield more readily to the hoe

and spade, so what is often called

tiresome tasks become instead
pleasant activities.

The work in the home goes
smoother for a song. The thou-

sand and one things which are
clamoring to be done at once are
more easily adjusted and finished
under the influence of a tinkling,
soothing melody. The fire crack-

les to the tune. The sewing ma-

chine whirrs to the same happy
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ness or sympathy suited to them.

it. To watch for little opportuni-

ties of pleasing, and to put little

annoyances out of the way.
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11. To speak kindly to the ser-

vants, and praise them for little

things when you can.
12. In all little pleasures which

may occur, to put self last.

13. To try for "the soft answer
that turneth away wrath."

14. When we have been pained

by an unkind word or deed, to ask

ourselves, "Have I not done the

same, and been forgiven ?"
15. In conversation, not to exalt

ourselves, but to bring others for-

ward.

16. To be very gentle with the

younger ones, and treat them with

respect.
17. Never judge one another,

but attribute a good motive when

you can. Christian Treasury.

key. liven the heated discussions
of the children end in taking up

mother's song.and carrying it along
troubles are forgotten.

The mind is perplexed. The
heart is beating in a minor key.
The way is a little hard just now.

Things are going wrong. The
outlook is not just what we would

like. We are fearful lest the 'some-

thing' may happen.
A song may not set everything
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Now on display in Batchelor
Bros, salesrooms, Baby Grand
Model, a large powerful, roomy
touring car. Just the car you
have been looking for. Fully
equipped with electric starting
and lighting $790. No extras.
The Four-Ninet- y, the most car
for the least money of any car
on tne market. Fully equipped
eh-chi- c lighting and starting.
Let us show it to you, $530.

Batchelor Bros.

FORTY YEARS AGO.
How many are the changes, Jim, I

Since forty years ago

When gals wore woolen dresses, 3
And boys wore pants of tow ! I

When shoes were made of calfskin, J
And socks of homespun wool; J

And children did a half-day- work I
Before they went to school I

The gals took music lessons, then, I
Upon the spinning wheel, I

And practiced late, and early, Jim, "
On spindle, swift and reel. 2

The boys would ride bareback to mill, I
"A dozen miles or so,

And hurry off before 'twas day, Z

Some forty years ago. I
Yes, everything is different, Jim, g

From what it used to was I
For men are always tampering I

With God's great natural laws.
And what on earth we're coming to, S

Does anybody know ? I
For everybody has changed so much I

Since forty years ago C

The people rode to meeting, Jim, I

In sleds, instead of sleighs, J
And wagons rode as easy then

As buggies nowadays. I

And oxen answered well for teams,
Though now they'd be too slow j

For people lived not half so fast I

Some forty years ago.

O, well do I remember, Jim, I
The Franklin patent stove

That father bought and paid for, too, j
In cloth our girls had wove ! I

And how the neighbors wondered
When we got the thing to go !

They said 'twould bust, and kill us all I
Some forty years ago. I

right, but it relieves the tension.
It steadies the nerves. It rounds
oft' the sharp edge of disappoint-

ment or failure. VC'e are calmed

and strengthened for a forward
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"Here you are, sir !" cried the

hawker, extending a bouquet.
"Buy some beautiful Mowers for

your sweetheart."
"Nothing doing," responded,

the young man. "I haven't got a

sweetheart."
"I see !" was the prompt rejoin-

der of the hawker. "Buy some!
Mowers for your wife r"

"Wrong again I am not mar-

ried."
"Well, then, guv-nor- exclaim-

ed the resourceful hawker, "buy
the lot to celebrate your luck!"

IiIRKtTOIiS-- U . l;. Smith, Vt K. Hanoi. .1. (I. Inake. VY. M. Cohen,
K. T. Daniel, .1.1.. shepherd. V. A 1'ieice. I). I!. '...Ilu-i.ltei- . .1 W. fledge

step. I he way seems clearer ana
the path siraighter ahead of us.

Work, however dilficult, is not

drudgery to the man who sings.
I le who can set drudgery to music
has performed a great service.
Peoples Home Journal.
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"Aren't you the boy who was in

here a week ago looking for a po-

sition ?"
"Yes, sir."
"I thought so. And didn't I

tell you then that I wanted an old-

er boy ?"
"Yes, sir; that's why I'm here

now."

problem.
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A paragrapher asks why it is that

the man with a short, plump neck

always wears a shut in collar to
hide it, while the man with a tur
key neck and a big Adams apple

always wears a low, turnback col- -

lar that gives you a splendid view
of the scenery south of his chin,
and why is it that the pigeon-toe- d

man wears the whitest and most

conspicuous shoes? And the bow-- 1

legged girl the shortest of skins ?

"VI :a L ' sirDISSIPATINti TROUIil.K. m appearance.
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The only way to rid ourselves
of our troubles is 10 look about us

for greater ones that are borne by

our neighbors. If we sit around
and brood over our misfortunes,
they do not vanish, but only hatch
out new ones.

For Sale by J. S. Tl'WNLR, Weldoii, N. C.
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WHY SOILS GET DRY.

PAD THE PANTS.

110 OTHER REFIUQEMTOR
Has All These Star Features

Built on the RIGHT principle, with a constant circulation of dry, cold

air surrounded with walls that are and a thorough insulation
against heat and cold with a drain that has never ken known to

clog with light, easily-cleane- d electrically-welde- d wire shelves
and the most perfect water cooler ever built into a

refrigerator truly you get a wonderful machine for preserving food

and water in the AUTOMATIC RliFRIGliKATOU. Let us point to

you these star features.and the other good points of the AUTOMATIC
No other refrigerator can use holder and inverted water bottle with-

out infringing Newell patents.

or hurtbe prepared for it.
make an investmentstart
to make money," you know,
by thieves or fire-.a- n account
The saving habit Is a mighty
W e pay 4 per cent on bav- -

You might get sick
You might want to
now, "Takes money
You might be isited

iwith us prevents loss,
good one to get into,
ngs Accounts

Most partly rundown soils have
lost much of the organic matter
they had originally. The growing
of wheat and corn uses up the
soil humus at a rapid rate, and so

the time conies when a severe
drought destroys the plants on a

soil that does not hold the moist-

ure to the extent that it formerly
did. Then the plants die, and the

farmer blames the dry weather.

Willie was being measured for

his first made-to-orde- r suit of

clothes.
"Do you want the shoulders

padded, my little man?" inquired
the tailor.

"No," said Willie," significant-

ly, "pad the pants " Iix.
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C. Gregory,N. E. Stedman,The kingdom of heaven is at F. H. Gregory
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hand in your consciousness. Why
do you not reveal it? Why do
you let the beggarly things of in- -

Astonished Mother "Vi'hy.Tot-tie- ,

you never told me you had in-

vited sii many children to this par-t- y

I"
Small I lostess "Thai's 'cause

you said that I could never keep a

secret." Life.
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tclleet hide away this pearl of great

I . Z A B A . price within you? Are these Hee-- ,
oo

OFTEN.ARTISTIC UlLORItlQ, J ing things of sense, that are yours
today and someone else's tomor- -

row, next month, or next year, of

more value than possession ever-- !
lasting? What are you striving--So Hit. W

ftoohMter HM
After sixty it is useless for a man

lo try to look young. He only

succeeds in making himself look

loolish. Nebraska State Journal.

g JIEW FHU.& WMTER DISPLAY FOR SUITS & OVERCOniS g
w4 1 take your measure and make suit to onler ou my hencli. I'ull ami
VLirmpect tine line of piece goods and samples. Satisfaction guaiaiitoedfj
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TUNER'S HOOF FAINT
A THOUGHT.

for, anyway r

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy

Tills is a medicine that every family

should be provided with. I'ohe aud
diarrhoea often come on suddenly aud
it is of the greatest importance that
they be treated promptly. Consider

Clear Bad Skin From Within

Pimply, muddy complexions are due

to impurities in the blood, dear up

M. Bragg

IJ.If you will be governed by rea

son and be true to the best of your the skin by taking up l'r. King's New

Lite Tills. Their mild laxative qualitiesself, standing boldly to the truth,

Forget Your Aches

Still' Luces, aching liuihs, lame hack

make life a burden. It yua Buffer from

rheumatism, gout, lumbago, neuralgia,
get a bottle of Sloan's Liniment, the
universal remedy for pain. I'asy to ap-

ply; it penetrates without rubbing and
soothes the tender IIpmIi. Cleaner aud
more ell'octive than iiiushv ointments
or poultices. For strains or sprains,

ore muscles or wrenched ligaments,
resulting from strenousexercise.Sloan's
Liniment gives quick relief. Keep it
on hand for emergencies. At your drug
gilt, 26c.

you will be happy. Marcus Aure- -SOLD BY
lius.
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the xull'ei'ing that must be endured un-

til a physician arrives or medicine can

be obtained. Chamberlain's Culic, Chol-

era and Diarrhoea Remedy has a repu-

tation secoud to none for the quick re-

lief which it affords.
Obtainable everywhere.

remove the poisons from the system

and brighten the eye. A full, free, uon

griping bowel movement in the morning

is the reward of a dose of Dr. King's

New Life fills the night before. At your

druggist, 2Ac.
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